Intramural Sports Supervisor (20003349)

Status
Pending

Status Details
To Be Approved

Recruiter
Acquisition, Talent

Department Contact
Skeel, Tara

Primary Location
United States > Pennsylvania > Pittsburgh > 3034 Petersen Events Center

Requisition Type
Student

Hired Candidates
0 out of 10

Job Summary and Qualifications

External Description

Description - External
The University of Pittsburgh is seeking a student worker. The Intramural Sports Supervisor will be responsible for facilitating game play between teams participating in the Intramural Sports Program.

Officiate and game rules:
- Report facility/team issues
- Submit incident reports in the event of an accident
- Responsible for inputting scores on IM Leagues website
- Responsible for organizing game play
- Responsible for supervising officials during game play
- Responsible for contacting coordinator in case of an injury and or flight

Qualifications - External
Requires basic skills acquired through some previous work experience, training and/or completion of related coursework. Responsibilities may require the application of basic organizational and/or more technical knowledge, operation and accountability for more complex equipment or performing routine tasks. Some independent decision making and supervision of other student employees or volunteers with daily on site supervision.

Internal Description

Description - Internal
The University of Pittsburgh is seeking a student worker. The Intramural Sports Supervisor will be responsible for facilitating game play between teams participating in the Intramural Sports Program.

Officiate and game rules:
- Report facility/team issues
- Submit incident reports in the event of an accident
- Responsible for inputting scores on IM Leagues website
- Responsible for organizing game play
- Responsible for supervising officials during game play
- Responsible for contacting coordinator in case of an injury and or flight

Qualifications - Internal
Requires basic skills acquired through some previous work experience, training and/or completion of related coursework. Responsibilities may require the application of basic organizational and/or more technical knowledge, operation and
accountability for more complex equipment or performing routine tasks. Some independent decision making and supervision of other student employees or volunteers with daily on site supervision.